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The Violin Soundscapes of Mykl Lozin 14 MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: New Age, NEW AGE: Healing

Details: MYKL LOZIN - AUSTRALIAN VIOLINIST and COMPOSER As a multi award winning artist this

internationally recognized Violinist and composer's music is as breathtakingly beautiful and sublime as

are his on stage performances. A true master musician as he interweaves the violin easily between

creating the divine melodies and flowing rhythmic pulses. The listener quickly becomes one with the

timeless travels within each of Mykl's passionate performances on this new best of CD as it explores the

inner world of true expression and the most heartfelt of all his new age Violin soundscapes. But his

versatility is not limited to classical or even world music as Mykl is an award winning Master Violin

Teacher and Record Producer as well, legendary for his on stage performances from touring with such

major stars and bands like the Irish Furey's and many USA music giants. Mykl continues to expand

musically mostly sharing the stage now with many of rock music's heavyweights. Winner of The Best

Fiddle Teacher Award Aust  NZ and also The Best Fiddle Composition Award Aust  NZ with co-writer

Janette Geri; for their rousing fiddle tune "Olliebod's Jig" at the Inaugural Golden Fiddle Awards 2005 in

Australia. Adding to that, three Best Indie Artist album nominations in the USA, Mykl's career, virtuosic

stage performances and compositions continue to be a source of inspiration for all music lovers

everywhere, and a perfect choice when adding more great music to your CD Collection.

----------------------------------------------------------- Performers on MYKLECTICS are: Mykl Lozin - Italian Fiorini

Violin and 5 str Epoch Electric Violin, Orchestral Arrangements, Kurzweil K2000 and Roland

Synthesizers, Percussion, and Sfx. Extra Special Guests: Track 6, 8 and 11 - Steve Davies on Didgeridoo

Track 9 - Keith Stone on 5 str Fretless Bass Track 13 - Janette Geri on Guitar, Synths, Percussion,

Vocals and even engineering with bits of string :) All works written * and produced by Mykl Lozin * Track
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13 "Olliebod's Jig" was written and produced by Janette Geri  Mykl Lozin Publishing Control 2005 

aurarecords.ozymusic aurarecords@theoffice.com.au Mykl is proudly sponsored by EPOCH Musical

Instruments and AURArecords Australia All rights reserved 2005 Australian United Recording Artists
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